
Pricing Page 

The following documentation shall be provided with the bid. Failure to provide the proper documentation 

will deem your bid non-responsive. 

Item # Quantity U Of M Description Unit Price Extended Price 

Busby Farm 

1 3 EA 30’ by 54’ Greenhouse  $___________ 
 

2 1 EA 24’ by 54’ Work Greenhouse  $___________ 
 

3 
 

10 EA 42”by 84” Insulated ADA Entry 
Doors with push bar 

$_________ $___________ 

4 2 EA Aluminum & Glass entry door $_________ $___________ 
 

5 30 EA Rolling Benches $_________ $___________ 
 

6 1 EA 8’ by 8’ Corrugated Metal Roll 
Door supplied with slide lock 

(Work Greenhouse) 

 
$_________ 

 
$___________ 

 

Total for Busby Farm  $___________ 
 

Carver Farm 

7 2 EA 30’ by 66’ Greenhouse  $___________ 
 

8 1 EA 24’ by 66’ Work Greenhouse  $___________ 
 

9 8 EA 42”by 84” Insulated ADA Entry 
Doors with push bar 

$_________ $___________ 

10 1 EA Aluminum & Glass entry door $_________ $___________ 
 

11 24 EA Rolling Benches $_________ $___________ 
 

12 1 EA 8’ by 8’ Corrugated Metal Roll 
Door supplied with slide lock 

(Work Greenhouse) 

 
$_________ 

 
$___________ 

 

Total for Carver Farm  $___________ 
 

Grand Total for Busby and Carver Farms  $___________ 
 

 

Will there be any WBE spend on this project?      YES ____________     NO _____________ 

If YES, what percent/spend will be with the WBE? ___________________________________________________  



Will there be any MBE spend on this project?      YES ____________    NO _____________ 

If YES, what percent/spend will be with the MBE? ___________________________________________________  

Can materials still be delivered to each location by September 30, 2020, if a Purchase Order was received the week 

of August 3rd? If not, what is the earliest the materials could be delivered? 

______________________________________________________________________________ 

When would installation take place if ALL site preparation was complete? 

_____________________________________________________________________________________________ 

 

How long after installation starts, would the greenhouses at both locations be complete? 

______________________________________________________________________________ 

 

The University is also considering purchasing grow lights to hang over the benches (30 at Busby and 24 at Carver) 

for each greenhouse.  What type of grow lights are recommended to be able to grow various plants? Also, the 

grow lights should be energy efficient. 

____________________________________________________________________________ 

What are the electrical requirements for the grow lights? ______________________________  

 

How much area does each grow light cover? ________________________________________ 

 

How many grow lights are recommended per bench? ____________________________________  

 

QTY: ________________________ Total Price for Grow lights: $________________________ 

 

What would be the cost to increase the work greenhouse from 24’ wide to 30’ on both work greenhouses? 

_______________________________________________________________ 

Should the University decide to add a cooling system into the work greenhouses, what type of system would be 

recommended?______________________________________________________________________________  

Cost to add the system $_______________ 

 

 

Date:__________________     Company:________________________________ 
 
Phone #:_______________    Authorized Signature:_______________________  
Fax #:_________________    Address:_________________________________  
 

 City/State/Zip:_____________________________  


